
   

 

State v. Sunil Tillu & Ors. 

FIR No. 77/2018 

U/s. 3/4 MCOC Act 

PS Spl. Cell, Delhi 

05.09.2020 

   The proceedings in this case are being done through video 

conferencing and undersigned has conducted the proceedings through VC from 

my residence. 

 
Present : Sh. Dharam Chand, Ld. Addl. PP for State through VC. 

   Insp. Neeraj Kumar on behalf of IO through VC. 

Accused Umesh @ Kala, Sonu Himmat @ Chiku and Jitender @ 

Vikas produced in police custody through VC. 

Sh. Nikita Garg, Ld. Counsel for all accused through VC. 

 

   This is an application for sending (1) Umesh @ Kala son of Sh. 

Bijender Singh r/o H. No. 152, Village Tajpur Kalan, Delhi, (2) Sonu Himmat 

@ Chiku s/o Rekh Singh r/o Village Bakheta Distt. Sonepat, HR and (3) 

Jitender @ Vikash @ Allo s/o Charan Singh r/o H. No. 1187, Valmiki Mohalla, 

VPO Alipur, Delhi to judicial custody from police custody.  

  It is submitted in the application that the present case has been 

registered against Tillu gang which is being run by accused Sunil @ Tillu. 

Accused Sunil @ Tillu formed an organized crime syndicate with the objective of 

gaining pecuniary benefit.  Accused Sandeep alongwith above named accused 

and others are active members of the organized crime syndicate. It is further 

submitted that during investigation, above named accused were arrested on 

24.08.2020 and PC remand was taken.  It is further submitted that the case is 

pending investigation and to prevent accused from tampering the evidence and 

threatening any person acquainted with the facts of the case, these accused 

may be remanded to JC.  

PRAVEEN 
SINGH

Digitally signed by PRAVEEN 
SINGH 
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  I have considered the rival submissions. 

  Considering the submissions made in the application, accused (1) 

Umesh @ Kala son of Sh. Bijender Singh r/o H. No. 152, Village Tajpur Kalan, 

Delhi, (2) Sonu Himmat @ Chiku s/o Rekh Singh r/o Village Bakheta Distt. 

Sonepat, HR and (3) Jitender @ Vikash @ Allo s/o Charan Singh r/o H. No. 

1187, Valmiki Mohalla, VPO Alipur, Delhi are remanded to JC till 01.10.2020. 

They be produced through VC on 01.10.2020. The application at hand stands 

disposed of. Copy of order be sent to the concerned jail superintendent through 

E-mail. Order be uploaded on the website of Delhi District Court. 

 

                (Parveen Singh) 

ASJ-03/NDD/PHC/New Delhi 

               05.09.2020 

               (Through VC) 

 

  It is certified that Video Conferencing was held in an 

uninterrupted manner and during the proceedings, no objections 

were raised by either of the parties regarding the connectivity i.e. 

audio or visual quality. 
 

        Reader/ 05.09.2020 

PRAVEEN SINGH
Digitally signed by PRAVEEN 
SINGH 
Date: 2020.09.05 15:06:58 +05'30'







































File No. VIII/6/DZU/2020
NCB Vs Manoj Kumar

05.09.2020

Matter heard through video conferencing.

Present: Sh. Rajesh Manchanda, Ld. SPP for NCB through VC.

Sh Bharat Gupta, Ld. counsel for applicant/accused Manoj 

Kumar through VC.

This is an application u/s 173 (8) CrPC for seeking directions

for further investigation filed on behalf of accused Manoj Kumar however

Ld.   counsel   for   accused   requested   to   withdraw   the   present   application.

Accordingly, present application is dismissed as withdrawn.

Application disposed of.

Copy of the order be given dasti.

Copy of the order be uploaded on the website of New Delhi

District.

    (Ajay Kumar Jain)
           Spl. Judge, NDPS/N. Delhi 

        05.09.2020



FIR No. 40/15
PS Spl Cell 
U/s 21, 22, 29, 61 NDPS Act 
State Vs Rampal & Ors. 

05.09.2020

Matter heard through video conferencing.

Present: Sh. Ravindra Kumar, Ld. Additional PP for the State    

through video conferencing.

Sh Shadman Ali, Ld. Counsel for applicant/accused Shakir Ali 

through VC.

This is an application for providing the medical documents of

accused. 

Ld.   counsel   submits   that   applicant   is   on   interim   bail   and

requires all the medical documents for proper treatment.  Accordingly, vide

order dated 01.09.2020, this court directed the jail superintendent to file

the report. 

Report along with copy of medical documents received from

jail. The applicant/accused or his counsel has the liberty to receive these

documents from record against acknowledgment. 

Application disposed of accordingly.

Copy of the order be given dasti.

Copy of the order be uploaded on the website of New Delhi

District.

    (Ajay Kumar Jain)
           Spl. Judge, NDPS/N. Delhi 

        05.09.2020



File No. VIII/31/DZU/2017
NCB Vs Rafik & Ors.
SC No. 107/18
05.09.2020

Matter heard through video conferencing.

Present: Sh P C Aggarwal, Ld. SPP for NCB through video conferencing.

Sh Sumit Sharma, Ld. counsel for applicant/accused Jay 

Haresh Somaiya through VC.

This is an application filed on behalf of accused  Jay Haresh

Somaiya  for   release   of   articles   of   jamatalashi   as   mentioned   in   the

application to the applicant/accused Jay Haresh Somaiya.

Ld counsel for accused submitted that at the time of arrest of

accused  Jay Haresh Somaiya, articles as mentioned in the personal search

memo were recovered and requested that same be released to the applicant.

Ld. SPP for the NCB submitted that one Apple Iphone, notice

u/s 67 NDPS Act and RC of Yamaha motorcycle were recovered from the

personal search of accused and same cannot be released to accused as same

are material piece of evidence. Besides this, other articles as mentioned in

the application be released to the applicant/accused Jay Haresh Somaiya.

Heard. In view of the above said facts, the articles recovered

from the personal search of accused excluding Apple Iphone, notice u/s 67

NDPS   Act   and   RC   of   Yamaha   motorcycle   be   released   to   the

applicant/accused Jay Haresh Somaiya against proper acknowledgment and

identification.

The application is disposed of accordingly.

Copy   of   the   order   be   given   dasti   and   also   sent   to   IO   for

compliance. 

Order be uploaded on Delhi District Courts website.

    (Ajay Kumar Jain)
           Spl. Judge, NDPS/N. Delhi 

        05.09.2020



File No. VIII/7/DZU/2019
U/s 21/22/29 NDPS Act
SC No. 427/19 
NCB Vs Kenneth Adams

05.09.2020

Matter heard through video conferencing.

Present: Sh. Rajesh Manchanda, Ld. SPP for NCB through video 

conferencing.

Sh Anoop Kumar Gupta, Ld. counsel for applicant/accused 

Kenneth Adams through VC.

Ld. counsel for accused submits that this is an application for

seeking   directions   to   jail   superintendent   to   take   the   applicant/accused

Kenneth Adams in custody to High Commission of Nigeria for applying of e

passport. Ld. counsel submits that applicant belongs to Republic of Nigeria

and also having Ghana citizenship as his father is from Nigeria and mother

is   from Ghana. Ld. counsel  submits that accused came to India on valid

passport and visa which subsequently expired. Ld. counsel submits that as

the  passport  of   accused has  been  expired,   the  applicant  wants   to  apply

before   High   Commission   of   Nigeria   for   epassport,   accordingly,   an

appropriate direction be given to jail superintendent.

Ld. SPP for NCB submits that at the time of apprehension and

preparation of panchnama, one photocopy of passport of Republic of Ghana

in the name of Kenneth Adams and one Nigerian passport of accused in the

name of John Eze Igwe were recovered and both the passports showing the

photographs of accused. Ld. SPP submits that on verification, the passport

issued   from Ghana  is   found valid  however  no   records  were   found with

regard to passport in the name of John Eze Igwe of Nigeria. Ld. SPP submits

that the prayer in the present application is to obtain the passport from the

Nigerian   High   Commission   however   the   recovered   copy   of   passport   of

accused of  Nigeria   is   found  forged and accused had not   filed any other

genuine passport of Nigeria before this court, therefore the prayer that he be
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taken   to   Nigerian   High   Commission   for   applying   the   epassport   is

unfounded and liable to be dismissed.

Heard. At the time of apprehension, the copy of passport of the

present accused relating to Ghana nationality and Nigerian nationality were

recovered. The Nigerian nationality passport containing his photograph is

found forged, therefore, no ground made out for the accused to be taken to

Nigerian High Commission for issuance of his new passport. Hence, present

application is dismissed.

Application disposed of accordingly.

Copy of the order be given dasti as well as sent to accused in

jail.

Copy of the order be uploaded on the website of New Delhi

District.

    (Ajay Kumar Jain)
           Spl. Judge, NDPS/N. Delhi 

        05.09.2020



FIR No. 182/19
PS Spl Cell 
U/s 21/29 NDPS Act 
State Vs Naresh Kumar & Ors.

05.09.2020

Matter heard through video conferencing.

Present: Sh. Ravindra Kumar, Ld. Additional PP for the State    

through video conferencing.

Sh Anoop Kumar Gupta, Ld. counsel for applicant/DeFacto 

owner Akhter Husain through VC.

Reply of IO SI Pawan Kumar filed.

This is an application for release of vehicle bearing no. UP 32

FB   2748   (Maruti   Swift   car)   on   superdari   moved   on   behalf   of   the

applicant/DeFacto owner Akhter Husain.

Ld. counsel for applicant submits that applicant has purchased

said vehicle bearing no.  UP 32 FB 2748  from registered owner Iqram and

investigation   is   completed,   and   the   car   is   lying   in   the   malkhana   since

13.10.2019, therefore it be released to the applicant. 

Ld. Addl. PP for the State on the other hand submitted that the

said car be released to rightful owner.

Heard. The Hon'ble Delhi High Court in its order pronounced

in the case reported as  Madanlal Vs. State, NCT of Delhi, 2002 (1) JCC

444  has  made  it  clear   that   section 451 Cr.PC,   in  so   far  as   it   relates   to

passing of order for proper custody of conveyance pending conclusion of

trial,   is  not  inconsistent with section 60(3) of the NDPS Act and that  in

appropriate cases order for release of conveyance for carrying contraband

pending conclusion of inquiry or trial can be made u/s 451 Cr.PC by the

court.

In the present case,   it   is  clear  that  the vehicle  is  no  longer

required for any investigation. As per reply, the applicant purchased the car

from registered owner Iqram, this court therefore deems it appropriate to 
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release the same on superdari in favour of the applicant/DeFacto owner

Akhter Husain, so that its condition does not deteriorate.  Accordingly, it is

hereby directed that the vehicle bearing no. UP 32 FB 2748 be released in

favour of   the applicant/DeFacto owner Akhter  Husain,  on  the applicant

Akhter Husain furnishing a superdaginama in the amount of Rs. 1,00,000/

to the satisfaction of IO and shall produce it as and when directed by the IO

or the court. The IO is also directed to take the photographs of the vehicle

before its release and file it on record.

Copy   of   this   order   be   given   dasti   to   the   Ld.   Counsel   for

applicant and a copy be also sent to concerned MHCM and IO.

    (Ajay Kumar Jain)
           Spl. Judge, NDPS/N. Delhi 

        05.09.2020



SC No. 225/2017
NCB Vs Edwin Emeka Igbokwe

05.09.2020

Matter heard through video conferencing.

Present: Sh P C Aggarwal, Ld. SPP for NCB through video conferencing.

Sh Binod Kumar, Ld. counsel for applicant/accused Edwin 

Emeka Igbokwe through VC.

Ld. counsel for accused submits that this is an application for

interim bail on the ground that applicant  is suffering from severe dental

infection and not getting proper treatment in jail, therefore, Ld. Predecessor

vide   order   dated   11.09.2018   and   29.10.2018   directed   the   jail

superintendent to provide treatment from Maulana Azad Institute of Dental

Science (MAIDS). Ld. counsel submits that due to pandemic of covid 19,

accused was not taken to said hospital and now the medical condition of

accused is deteriorated, therefore, accused be released on interim bail for 10

days to get proper medical treatment.

Ld. SPP for NCB submits that there is a recovery of commercial

quantity of contraband thus definite bar u/s 37 NDPS Act over release of

accused on bail. Ld. SPP submits that previously on 29.04.2020, the interim

bail on this ground has already been dismissed. Furthermore, as per medical

report   dated   04.09.2020   received   from   jail,   he   was   provided   proper

treatment  from MAIDS. The Root Canal Treatment and Extraction of his

right upper canine tooth and left upper canine tooth were carried out at

MAIDS on 14.10.2019 & 18.11.2019 and thereafter extraction of his right

upper impacted canine tooth was also conducted on 25.11.2019. Ld SPP

submits that as per report, the general condition and vitals of the accused

are  stable  and satisfactory.  All   the prescribed medicines  are  provided  to

accused,   therefore,  no  exceptional   circumstances   made  out   for   grant   of

interim bail in terms of judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in case

titled as Athar Parvez Vs. State CRL.REF.1/2015 dated 26.02.2016. 
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Furthermore the guidelines of Empowered Committee of Hon'ble High Court

dated 18.05.2020 are also not applicable. 

Heard. There is a recovery of commercial quantity of contra

band thus definite bar u/s 37 NDPS Act over release of accused on bail. The

accused  was   provided  proper   medical   treatment   at   MAIDS   and   present

condition of accused is also stable and satisfactory, therefore no exceptional

circumstances  made   out   to   release   the   applicant/accused  Edwin   Emeka

Igbokwe on interim bail. Hence, present application for interim bail stands

dismissed.

Application is disposed of accordingly.

Copy of the order be given dasti as well as sent to accused in

jail.

Copy of the order be uploaded on the website of New Delhi

District.

    (Ajay Kumar Jain)
           Spl. Judge, NDPS/N. Delhi 

        05.09.2020



FIR No. 365/2020
PS Vasant Vihar 
U/s 21/61/85/29 NDPS Act 
State Vs Aboh Caminus Arinze

05.09.2020

Matter heard through video conferencing.

Present: Sh. Ravindra Kumar, Ld. Additional PP for the State    

through video conferencing.

Ms Mamta Wadhwa, Ld. counsel for applicant/accused Aboh 

Caminus Arinze through VC.

Status report filed however Ld. counsel  for accused submits

that she has not received the status report.

Let   IO   is  directed   to   send   status   report   to  Ld.   counsel   for

accused through email.

This is an application only for calling of status report. As status

report filed, no further directions required.

Application disposed of accordingly.

Copy of the order be given dasti.

Copy of the order be uploaded on the website of New Delhi

District.

    (Ajay Kumar Jain)
           Spl. Judge, NDPS/N. Delhi 

        05.09.2020



SC No. 520/19
NCB Nuslah Bakiddawo Nalubega & Ors. 
U/s 21 & 29 NDPS Act 

05.09.2020

Matter heard through video conferencing.

Present: Sh. Rajesh Manchanda, Ld. SPP for NCB through VC.

Sh M F Philip, Ld. counsel for applicant/accused Peter 

Onukwude Ugwu through VC.

Reply filed.

At   request,   list   this   bail   application   for   arguments   on

25.09.2020.

Copy of the order be uploaded on the website of New Delhi

District.

    (Ajay Kumar Jain)
           Spl. Judge, NDPS/N. Delhi 

        05.09.2020



SC No. 520/2019
NCB Vs Nusulah Bakiddawo Nalubega & Ors.

05.09.2020

Matter heard through video conferencing.

Present: Sh. Rajesh Manchanda, Ld. SPP for NCB through VC.

Sh M F Philip, Ld. counsel for applicant/accused Peter 

Onukuwude Uguwu through VC.

Ld. SPP for NCB requested some more time to file reply.

At   request,   list   this  application  for   reply  and arguments  on

18.09.2020.

Copy of the order be uploaded on the website of New Delhi

District.

    (Ajay Kumar Jain)
           Spl. Judge, NDPS/N. Delhi 

        05.09.2020



SC No. 135/20
NCB Vs Muhammad Bilal & Ors. 

05.09.2020

Matter heard through video conferencing.

Present: Sh P C Aggarwal, Ld. SPP for NCB through video conferencing.

Accused Muhammad Bilal not produced from JC.

In   present   case,   co   accused   Mohammad   Azhru   and

Mohammad   Amjad   have   already   been   declared   PO   vide   order   dated

11.08.2020.

Production warrants be sent to jail superintendent to produce

the accused Muhammad Bilal in present case through video conferencing at

11.00 am on next date of hearing.

List   this   case   for   production   of   accused   Muhammad   Bilal

through VC for supply of documents/arguments on charge on 11.09.2020. 

Copy   of   this   order   be   sent   to   jail   superintendent   on

daksection.tihar@gov.in.

Copy   of   the   order   be   also   sent   to   jail   superintendent   for

compliance.

    (Ajay Kumar Jain)
           Spl. Judge, NDPS/N. Delhi 

        05.09.2020

mailto:daksection.tihar@gov.in


CA No. 134/18
Rajat Johar Vs Divya Johar

05.09.2020

Matter heard through video conferencing.

Present: Sh Sumender Paswan, Ld. counsel for appellant through VC.

Sh Rakesh Lakhra, Ld. counsel for respondent through VC.

TCR not received. Let TCR be called for NDOH.

List this appeal on 14.09.2020 at 11.00 am.

    (Ajay Kumar Jain)
       ASJ/N. Delhi 
        05.09.2020



CR No. 802/19
Kuldeep Hooda Vs State & Anr

05.09.2020

Matter heard through video conferencing.

Present: Sh Nikhil Ahuja, Ld. counsel for revisionist through VC.

Sh. Ravindra Kumar, Ld. Additional PP for the State    

through video conferencing.

Ld. counsel for revisionist requested some time for arguments.

At   request,   list   this   revision   petition   for   arguments   on

11.09.2020.

    (Ajay Kumar Jain)
       ASJ/N. Delhi 
        05.09.2020



CA No. 86/2020
Vidhi Chand Bhandari Vs Vinod Silswal

05.09.2020

At 1.25pm

Present:  None.

Sh Anil Kumar Thakur, Ld. counsel for appellant is contacted

by Asstt Ahlmad on mobile phone no. 9810140500 as mentioned in the file

however, the clerk of the counsel replied that counsel is not available. At

around   11   o'clock   on   the   directions   of   the   court,   the   naib   court   also

telephoned the counsel for appellant however counsel for appellant replied

that he is joining within 15 minutes however not joined the proceedings. 

Neither   the   appellant   nor   the   counsel   for   appellant   are

responding to the dates of hearing despite being contacted and apprised of

the hearing. This conduct of the appellant and his counsel deprecated. 

Issue notice of this appeal also to the respondent/complainant.

The notice be also issued through whatsapp, email etc of the complainant,

if available and complainant be also informed about the date of hearing of

this appeal through mobile phone. 

List   this  appeal   for  24.09.2020.  Till   then,   interim order   to

continue. Appellant is also directed to appear through VC or physically on

said date.

Copy of the order be uploaded on the website of New Delhi

District.

    (Ajay Kumar Jain)
       ASJ/N. Delhi 
        05.09.2020



SC No. 109/2020
NCB Vs Rajesh Sharma & Ors. 

05.09.2020

Present: Sh. S S Das, Ld. counsel for accused/applicant Rajesh Sharma.

Ld. counsel for accused furnished the bail bonds in terms of

order dated 04.09.2020 of  Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in Bail Application

No. 2304/2020. Ld. counsel submits that  Hon'ble High Court of Delhi has

granted  interim bail   to accused for   two weeks.  Ld.  counsel  submits  that

certified copy is not available, therefore, filed internet copy. Ahlmad also

checked the order through internet. Ld. counsel submits that presently the

surety who is wife of the accused is unable to make FDR of said amount and

shall deposit the FDR by Monday. 

Accordingly, bail bonds accepted till Monday i.e. 07.09.2020.

Original election card of surety retained. Applicant/accused Rajesh Sharma

is directed to comply the terms and conditions as imposed by Hon'ble High

Court of Delhi vide order dated 04.09.2020. Ahlmad is directed to make the

requisite release warrants.

    (Ajay Kumar Jain)
           Spl. Judge, NDPS/N. Delhi 

        05.09.2020



Application No.1058/2020
State v. Abhishek Diwedi

FIR No. 83/2020
PS Crime Branch

u/s 170/419/420 IPC
05.09.2020

Vide  order  No.8832-8879  Bail  &  Filing/Judl/D&SJ/NDD/2020  dated
31.08.2020 of the Ld. Distt. & Sessions Judge,  Patiala House Court, New
Delhi, the undersigned has been deputed for bail duty. 

Present: Sh. R.K. Bhati Ld. Addl. PP for the State through VC . 
Sh. Pradeep Teotia Ld. Counsel for the accused through VC.
IO SI Sanjay Gupta through VC.

Reply to the bail application already filed. Arguments heard.

It  has been alleged against  the  accused that  on 05.07.2020,  a

complaint was received from PS to Hon'ble Union Home Minister that office of

Hon'ble  Union  Minister  of  Road  Transport  and  Highways  was  called  up  by

accused personating himself as PS to Home Minister for modification of transfer

order of one Ajay Mako, Parivahan Nirikshak posted at Gwalior. 

Bail  is  prayed  on  the  ground  that  accused  has  been  falsely

implicated in the present case and the offence alleged against him does not fall

under the provisions in which FIR has been registered. Ld. Counsel also argued

that at the most attempt of cheating is made out in the present case. 

In response to the bail application, Ld. Addl. PP strongly opposed

the  bail  application  on  the  ground  that  accused  in  a  very  planned  manner

committed the offence   and he is previously involved in as many as 24 other

cases and one of  the case he is   P.O.   It  is  also averred that  FIR is  rightly

registered under the correct provisions of law.

In the present  case the offence alleged against  the accused is

serious in nature wherein he has shown audacity of approaching high ups to  the

level of ministry which is evident from the details  of his previous involvement

filed by the I.O. His  involvement is also shown in as many as 24 cases which is

ranging from extortion, cheating, robbery etc. Accused is stated to be a history

sheeter of PS Saman, Rewa, Madhya Pradesh. Accused is a habitual offender.

Investigation in this case is still pending as the official for the benefit of whom all

this has happened is yet to be interrogated. I.O shall also explore the applicability



of  ingredients  of  offence under  Prevention  of  Corruption  Act  1988  in  view of

peculiar fact and circumstances of this case.

By way of this application, Ld. Counsel has also prayed for interim

bail  on the ground of  pregnancy of  the wife of  the accused although the Ld.

Counsel  has  argued  only  on  regular  bail  and  even  otherwise  no  ground  for

interim bail on the pregnancy of wife of the accused is made out as nothing is

there to shown that there no one in the family of accused to take care his wife in

his absence .

        Therefore, considering the facts and circumstances and the gravity of the

offence,  no ground for  bail  is  made out.  Hence,  the application is  dismissed.

Copy of the order be given dasti.

It is certified that proceedings conducted through VC on CISCO

WEBEX  Meetings, the quality of audio and video was clear and uninterrupted to

the satisfaction of the participants. 

(Sanjay  Khanagwal)
ASJ/Spl.FTC/PHC/NDD/ND

                     05.09.2020



Application No.1680/2020
State v. Manish Pandey 

FIR No. 52/2019
PS Connaught Place

u/s 420/511/468/471/120B IPC
05.09.2020

Vide  order  No.8832-8879  Bail  &  Filing/Judl/D&SJ/NDD/2020.  dated
31.08.2020 of the Ld. Distt. & Sessions Judge, , Patiala House Court, New
Delhi , the undersigned has been deputed for bail duty. 

Present: Sh. R.K. Bhati Ld. Addl. PP for the State through VC . 
Sh. Sanjay Dubey Ld. Counsel for the applicant/accused through 
VC.
IO SI Sandeep Kumar Ahlawat through VC. 

Reply to the bail application filed. Arguments heard. 

In the present matter, accused was granted interim protection on

22.08.2020 against arrest with direction to join the investigation. It is submitted by

the  IO  that  he  has  already  joined  the  investigation  and  still  investigation  is

pending. 

Ld. Counsel prayed for extending further interim protection till the

next date of hearing. 

In the circumstances, let he matter be put up for further arguments

on 21.09.2020. Accused is directed to join the investigation as and when called

by the IO. Copy of the order be given dasti. 

It is certified that proceedings conducted through VC on CISCO

WEBEX   Meetings, the quality of audio and video was clear and uninterrupted to

the satisfaction of the participants. 

(Sanjay  Khanagwal)
ASJ/Spl.FTC/PHC/NDD/ND

                     05.09.2020



Bail Application No. 1069/2020
State v. Santosh Kumar

FIR No. 38/2020
PS Tuglak Road

U/sec. 498A/306/34 IPC

05.09.2020 
Vide  order  No.  8832-8879  Bail  &  Filing/Judl/D&SJ/NDD/2020

dated 01.09.2020 of the Ld. Distt. & Sessions Judge, Patiala House

Courts, New Delhi, the undersigned has been deputed for bail duty.

Present: Sh. R.K. Bhati, Ld. Addl. PP for the State through VC.

Ms. Santosh Mishra and Sh. Rudra Pratap, Ld. counsels for 

the accused/applicant through VC.

IO SI Ranjeet Singh through VC.

Ld. counsel for accused seeks some more time to go through

the  challan file  before Ld.  MM. Last  and final  opportunity  is  given as

already several adjournment has been sought on the similar ground.

At request, put up for further arguments on 09.09.2020

It  is  certified  that  proceedings  conducted  through  VC  on

CISCO Webex Meeting,  the  quality  of  audio  and video was clear  and

uninterrupted to the satisfaction of the participants.

(Sanjay  Khanagwal)
ASJ.Spl. FTC/PHC/NDD/ND

                        05.09.2020



Application No.1154/2020
State v. Nagender

FIR No. 58/2019
PS Delhi Cantt

u/s 365/394/34 IPC
05.09.2020

Vide  order  No.8832-8879  Bail  &  Filing/Judl/D&SJ/NDD/2020.  dated
31.08.2020 of the Ld. Distt. & Sessions Judge, , Patiala House Court, New
Delhi , the undersigned has been deputed for bail duty. 

Present: Sh. R.K. Bhati Ld. Addl. PP for the State through VC . 
Sh. K.K. Pradhan Ld. Counsel for accused through VC.
IO ASI Nand Kishore through VC.

Reply to the bail application filed. Arguments heard. 

Bail is prayed on the ground that accused has been falsely implicated in this case

and he is innocent and has been in custody since 23.07.2020. 

Ld. Addl. PP strongly opposed the bail application.

             This application is filed for regular bail on behalf of the accused. It has

been alleged against  the accused that  on 12.02.2019 when complainant  was

going somewhere, one Gautam known of the complainant offered him a lift and in

the transit accused Nagender alongwith his associate Arif also joined them in the

car and started beating him up and also robbed him of his bag, purse ATM card

etc.  and  by  obtaining  Pin,  he  withdrew  an  amount  of  Rs.50,000/-  from  his

account in HDFC Bank. Initially the FIR in this case was registered by the IO u/s

279/337  IPC,  after  statement  of  complainant  dated  30.6.2020   and  other

provisions i.e.  section 365/394 IPC were added after 4 months of the incident. 

On being asked from the IO why he has taken so long to add

these provisions, he has submitted that complainant was not in a good state of

mind for one month but despite that IO failed to explain the further delay. On

being further inquired from the IO it is submitted that the fact of withdrawing of

Rs.50,000/-  from  HDFC  bank  by  the  accused  by  using  ATM  card  of  the

complainant could not be verified as complainant is not having any account in

such bank. Previous involvement of accused in any other case is also not shown.

Considering  the  entire  facts  and  circumstances  and  the



contradictions in the story of the prosecution accused Nagender is admitted on

bail on furnishing personal bond in the sum of Rs.25,000/- along with one surety

in the like amount to the satisfaction of Ld. MM/Duty MM concerned.

It is certified that proceedings conducted through VC on CISCO

WEBEX  Meetings, the quality of audio and video was clear and uninterrupted to

the satisfaction of the participants. 

(Sanjay  Khanagwal)
ASJ/Spl.FTC/PHC/NDD/ND

                     05.09.2020



M. No.31/2020
State v. Udit Tokas

FIR No. 35/2020
PS  Kishangarh

U/sec. 308/506/34 IPC

05.09.2020 

Vide  order  No.  8832-8879  Bail  &  Filing/Judl/D&SJ/NDD/2020

dated 01.09.2020 of the Ld. Distt. & Sessions Judge, Patiala House

Courts, New Delhi, the undersigned has been deputed for bail duty.

Present: Sh. R.K. Bhati, Ld. Addl. PP for the State.

Sh. Subhash Solanki, Ld. counsel for the accused/applicant 

through VC.

Reply has been filed by the IO.

In the present case, application has been filed by the Ld.

counsel for the accused seeking modification of order dated 02.09.2020

by which anticipatory bail application of accused was dismissed.

 

It is further submitted by Ld. counsel that vide order dated

02.09.2020 the anticipatory bail application was dismissed, however, this

court has directed the IO to give 15 days prior notice before the arrest of

the accused and the said direction is not mentioned in the order dated

02.09.2020.  after  verifying  from  the  steno  Ms.Savita  she  stated  that

inadvertently  due to  typographical  error  some text  were missing in  the

impugned order. Steno has also verified this fact and read out from her

dictation diary the missing para as “It is further submitted by Ld. counsel

that accused is Covid-19 positive and IO has also affirmed this fact. It is

further submitted by Ld. counsel that accused may be given protection

during his illness. In these circumstances, IO is directed to give 15 days

prior notice before the arrest of the accused”.



Ld. Addl. PP has also affirm this fact that same was the order

on that day. In this circumstances this mistake appears to be a bonafide

on due to typographical error, Steno is directed to be remain careful in

future.

In  these  circumstances,  the  order  dated  02.09.2020  is

modified and the para “It is further submitted by Ld. counsel that accused

is  Covid-19  positive  and  IO  has  also  affirmed  this  fact.  It  is  further

submitted by Ld. counsel that accused may be given protection during his

illness. In these circumstances, IO is directed to give 15 days prior notice

before the arrest of the accused” be treated as part and parcel of the order

dated 02.09.2020.

Application stands disposed of.

Copy  of  the  order  be  given  dasti  to  the  Ld  counsel  for

accused as well as to the IO.

(Sanjay  Khanagwal)
ASJ.Spl. FTC/PHC/NDD/ND

                        05.09.2020



Bail Application No. 1182/2020
State v. Farman @ Faheem @ Karim

FIR No. 232/2020
PS Vasant Kunj (N)

U/sec. 308 IPC

05.09.2020 
Vide  order  No.  8832-8879  Bail  &  Filing/Judl/D&SJ/NDD/2020

dated 01.09.2020 of the Ld. Distt. & Sessions Judge, Patiala House

Courts, New Delhi, the undersigned has been deputed for bail duty.

Present: Sh. R.K. Bhati, Ld. Addl. PP for the State through VC.

Sh. Atul Kharbanda, Ld. counsel for the accused/applicant 

through VC.

IO SI Dharmendra through VC.

In the present case, anticipatory bail is prayed on behalf of

accused on the ground that he has been falsely implicated in this case

and accused is having no role in connection with the alleged offence.

Ld  Addl.  PP strongly  opposed  the  bail  application  on  the

ground that he has already participated in the commission of offence when

complainant Manjeet alongwith his younger brother Sandeep were visiting

Kishan Sherawat house and on the way Isalam Khan, Husnain, Fahim @

Farman, Arman and Lalla were already standing on the road. Islam caught

hold  of  complainant  from back  while  Husnain  caught  hold  of  both  his

hands and accused/applicant Farman @ Faheem @ Karim and Arman hit

on  his  head  with  wooden  plank.  When  his  younger  brother  Sandeep

intervened, he was also attacked and suffered injuries. The nature of injury

upon  the  complainants  is  grievous  in  nature.  Name  and  role  of

accused/applicant is specifically mentioned even in FIR wherein he has

been  shown  actively  participating  by  giving  blow  on  the  head  of  the

complainant with a wooden plank.

Considering the facts and circumstances of the case, gravity

of offence and the role of the accused/applicant Farman @ Faheem @



Karim, I do not find any ground to grant anticipatory bail to the accused.

Hence, the same is dismissed.

Copy of the order be given dasti to the Ld. counsel for the

accused and well as to the IO.

It  is  certified  that  proceedings  conducted  through  VC  on

CISCO Webex Meeting,  the  quality  of  audio  and video was clear  and

uninterrupted to the satisfaction of the participants.

(Sanjay  Khanagwal)
ASJ.Spl. FTC/PHC/NDD/ND

                     05.09.2020



Application No.1189/2020
State v. Akash

FIR No. 0076/2020
PS Mandir Marg

u/s 356/379/411/34 IPC
05.09.2020

Vide  order  No.8832-8879  Bail  &  Filing/Judl/D&SJ/NDD/2020.  dated
31.08.2020 of the Ld. Distt. & Sessions Judge, , Patiala House Court, New
Delhi , the undersigned has been deputed for bail duty. 

Present: Sh. R.K. Bhati Ld. Addl. PP for the State through VC . 
Sh. Rajesh Kumar Ld. Counsel for accused through VC.
IO ASI Abhay Singh through VC.

Reply filed by the IO.
 

It  is  alleged  against  the  accused  that  he  was  involved  in  the

snatching of  gold chain of the complainant along with his associate. The alleged

offence was committed on 25.07.2020 and the accused was already in custody

since 26.07.2020.  

Ld. Addl. PP strongly opposed the bail application.

In the present case investigation is already completed, recovery

already been affected and no purpose would be served to keep him behind bar.

Considering  all  the  facts  and  circumstances,  accused  Akash  is

admitted on bail on furnishing personal bond in the sum of Rs.50,000/- alongwith

one surety in the like amount to the satisfaction of Ld. MM/Duty MM concerned.

Copy of the order be given dasti. 

It is certified that proceedings conducted through VC on CISCO

WEBEX  Meetings, the quality of audio and video was clear and uninterrupted to

the satisfaction of the participants. 

(Sanjay  Khanagwal)
ASJ/Spl.FTC/PHC/NDD/ND

                     05.09.2020



Application No.1190/2020
State v. Abhishek Gautam

FIR No. 13/2020
PS Kishangarh

u/s 354D/354/506/509 IPC & 67 IT Act 
05.09.2020

Vide  order  No.8832-8879  Bail  &  Filing/Judl/D&SJ/NDD/2020.  dated
31.08.2020 of the Ld. Distt. & Sessions Judge, , Patiala House Court, New
Delhi , the undersigned has been deputed for bail duty. 

Present: Sh. R.K. Bhati Ld. Addl. PP for the State through VC 
Sh. Sudhir Gupta Ld. Counsel for accused through VC.
IO Insp. Sanjay Kumar through VC.

Reply filed. Arguments heard.

In the present case vide order dated 01.09.2020, the anticipatory

bail application of the accused was dismissed on the ground that accused has

not joined the investigation and has not got recovered the articles by which the

alleged offence was committed. 

It  is  submitted  by  Ld.  Counsel  that  he  has  already  joined  the

investigation and lastly joined the investigation on 30.08.2020 and accused is

ready to submit the articles. On being inquired from the IO, it is submitted by him

that only a laptop and one Lenovo phone is to be recovered from the accused. 

 Ld. Counsel also submitted that accused is undertaking an exam

of UPSC which is scheduled on 16.09.2020 and prayed that he may be granted

interim  protection  against  arrest  so  that  he  may  concentrate  upon  his

examination.  IO  has  also  admitted  that  he  has  joined  the  investigation  on

30.08.2020.  In  view  of  the  present  circumstances,  interim  protection  against

arrest is granted to the accused till the next date of hearing. It is further directed

that he shall also submit the mobile phone and laptop as stated by the I.O Let the

bail application be put up on 21.09.2020. He shall join the investigation as and

when called by the IO. 

 Ld. Addl. PP submitted that IO in this case has not briefed him

prior to the hearing which has caused grave embarrassment to the prosecution

who is representing the state and it has been a practice of the IO’s in other cases

also of  not  briefing prosecutor  and contacting on  time.  This  court  has also

noticed  time and again that such behaviour on the part of IO’s do causes delay

in  hearing.  Therefore,  intervention  of  concerned  DCP  is  warranted  so  that



valuable time of court can be saved. let a notice be issued to concerned DCP for

explanation and steps taken in this regard. Let the same be filed within a week.

Copy of the order be given dasti to all concerned. 

It is certified that proceedings conducted through VC on CISCO

WEBEX  Meetings, the quality of audio and video was clear and uninterrupted to

the satisfaction of the participants. 

(Sanjay  Khanagwal)
ASJ/Spl.FTC/PHC/NDD/ND

                     05.09.2020



Application No.1191/2020
State v. Ravi

FIR No. 17376/2020
PS Vasant Kunj South

u/s 379 IPC
05.09.2020

Vide  order  No.8832-8879  Bail  &  Filing/Judl/D&SJ/NDD/2020.  dated
31.08.2020 of the Ld. Distt. & Sessions Judge, , Patiala House Court, New
Delhi , the undersigned has been deputed for bail duty. 

Present: Sh. R.K. Bhati Ld. Addl. PP for the State through VC . 
Sh. Mrigank Ld. Counsel for the accused through VC.
IO HC Sunil through VC.

Reply to the bail application filed. Arguments heard.

It is alleged against the accused that during the PC remand, one

stolen bike No. UP33P 9080 was recovered at the instance of accused. 

Bail  is  prayed  on  the  ground  that  accused  has  been  falsely

implicated in this case and he is already in custody since 02.09.2020. 

Ld. Addl. PP strongly opposed the bail application.

In  the  present  case  investigation  is  already  completed  and  no

purpose would be served to keep him behind bar.

Considering  all  the  facts  and  circumstances,  accused  Ravi  is

admitted on bail on furnishing personal bond in the sum of Rs.25,000/- alongwith

one surety in the like amount to the satisfaction of Ld. MM/Duty MM concerned.

It is certified that proceedings conducted through VC on CISCO

WEBEX  Meetings, the quality of audio and video was clear and uninterrupted to

the satisfaction of the participants. 

(Sanjay  Khanagwal)
ASJ/Spl.FTC/PHC/NDD/ND

                     05.09.2020



Application No.1192/2020
State v. P. Silva

FIR No. 307/2020
PS Kishangarh

u/s 392/394/395/397/412 IPC & 
section 25/27 Arms Act 

05.09.2020
Vide  order  No.8832-8879  Bail  &  Filing/Judl/D&SJ/NDD/2020.  dated

31.08.2020 of the Ld. Distt. & Sessions Judge, , Patiala House Court, New
Delhi , the undersigned has been deputed for bail duty. 

Present: Sh. R.K. Bhati Ld. Addl. PP for the State through VC . 
Sh. Nitin Gupta Ld. Counsel for the accused/applicant through VC.
IO SI Vikram through VC.

The present application has been filed u/s 439 CrPC for regular

bail of the accused in which Ld. Counsel has prayed for interim bail also on the

ground of death of his father and to attend the last rituals, who has expired on

02.09.2020. 

IO has filed reply to the bail  application but has not  filed reply

regarding the death verification of the father of the accused. .

Let the application be put up on 07.09.2020. IO is directed to verify

the factum of death of father of the accused and file the reply in this respect on

the date fixed. 

It is certified that proceedings conducted through VC on CISCO

WEBEX  Meetings, the quality of audio and video was clear and uninterrupted to

the satisfaction of the participants. 

(Sanjay  Khanagwal)
ASJ/Spl.FTC/PHC/NDD/ND

                     05.09.2020



Cr. Rev. No.558/2019
Sunil Garg v. Jaswinder Kaur & Ors.

05.09.2020 

Vide  order  No.  417/RG/DHC/2020  dated  27.08.2020  of  the

Hon'ble High Court of Delhi the physical hearing of the cases of the

District courts has started w.e.f. 01.09.2020 in one-fourth capacity.

Present: None for the parties despite waiting.

Let E-notice be issued to both the parties as well as to their

Ld. counsels for the next date of hearing.

Put up for arguments on 25.09.2020.

It has been certified that proceedings conducted through VC

on  CISCO  WEBEX,  the  quality  of  audio  and  video  were  clear  and

uninterrupted to the satisfaction of the participants. 

(Sanjay  Khanagwal)
ASJ/Spl.FTC/PHC/NDD/ND

                        05.09.2020


